
 

Acro Technical panel 

Meeting held on 

Tuesday 28th January 

 

Present: Caroline Gourlay (CG), Nicky Youl (NY), Andrew Fowler (AF), Claire Bailey (CB), 

Fiona Fyfe (FF), Ellena Devitt (ED), Suzanne Fraser (SF), Dominic Young (DY), Ashleigh 

Runciman (AR) 

1. Welcome and apologies: 

CG welcomed and opened the meeting 

2. Matters arising from previous meetings 

Matters arising from previous meeting to be dealt with through Agenda items 

3. Matters arising not on agenda 

Possible comp in Australia in September 2014 

4. Agenda item 1 BG clinic updates 

Tosshko Pavlov (TP) has agreed to attend national squad training A+B squads, also 

with next clinic being 7/8 june 2014 DY & FF to enquire about availability of spaces 

for other clubs. 

5. Agenda item 2 Squad updates 

SF to enquire about possibility of videoing ballet section to put on secure youtube 

channel, coaches training plans to be reviewed for partnerships, Toshko and Matei 

both present to assist with session on A&B dates this month. 

6. Agenda item 3 Dev. Clinic update 

Dev clinics deemed a success and coaches attendance was reasonably good, the next 

clinic timetable is to be given through to all Tech. Panel members to be reviewed 

then passed on to Scot Gym to be forwarded on to mailing list of coaches. FF to put 

together draft schedule for next clinic. 

7. Agenda item 4 Scottish tumble champs 

Scottish tumble champs moved from E.K in order to better suit attendance numbers, 

medals delivered. 

 

8. Agenda item 5 Scottish championships 

Scottish Championships - 190 routines clubs obligated to bring 1 volunteer per 10 

gymnasts to help with different tasks, volunteers will be allowed free entry and clubs 

to email in advance who is available and on what day Fri/Sat. Late tariff sheets to 

incur £25 fine per sheet. Will apply also to sheets that have been returned after 

being checked in order to be corrected (allowing for a 48hr window after sheet has 



been returned) Crash mats and policing of warm up area requested by AF & SF in 

order to ensure full safety of all gymnasts. 

9. Agenda item 6 Celtic cup 

Scoring system finalised, NY’s husband Andy to do scoring on the day, Hilton 

Strathclyde Park confirmed as venue for evening reception. Spectator tickets prices 

marked at £8 adult and £5 conc. With possible group booking discounts for clubs, 

also possible online ticket purchasing available. 

10. Agenda item 7 Commonwealth inv. 

Still not huge interest, only one letter of intention from Azerbaijan, still awaiting 

provisional notifications in February to decide whether it is a viable competition 

11. Agenda item 8 Southampton inter regional 

Decided that 2nd/3rd place should attend and wear Scotland tracksuits, same rule 

applying for N.D.P british. 

12. Agenda item 9 Aocb 

Granada comp brought up with possibly FF and AF taking squad over for that 

weekend as DY and SF attending N.D.P British finals. 

 

June Gradings will clash with N.D.P due to their only being one date available 

(31/5/2014) 


